
Bargaining is coming up for AUPE members 
at Shepherd’s Care Foundation, and your 
Local 047 negotiating team is gearing up to 
win a fair contract.

We’ve put together this brief bargaining 
survey, and we need you to fill it out. It 
will let your negotiating team know what’s 
important to you at work, so that we can 
put together a proposal that reflects your 
demands.

So fill out this bargaining survey — and 
remind your co-workers to do so as well! 
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Fill out your bargaining survey!
Negotiations are coming up — time to make 
your voice heard

AUPE NEGOTIATING TEAM -  
SHEPHERD’S CARE FOUNDATION 

Barrhead
Chris Measures chrismeasures@hotmail.com 
Fay Zwack fayzwack@gmail.com 
Dorothy Bacon dorothyb@live.ca 

Greenfield
Herbert Lat herbertlat@gmail.com 
Bernadette Espiritu bdet_philex@yahoo.com 
Jane Muthomi janekinya@yahoo.com 

Kensington Village
Annabelle Lee annabellelee2008@yahoo.ca 
Christina Nuidaal nyithaal@hotmail.com 
Mary Jean Lehune mjlehune@gmail.com 

Vanguard
Anastacio Ongjiangco aeongjiangco@yahoo.com 
Michaele Bacho michaele_m1@yahoo.ca 

Millwoods and Southside Manor
Betty Barayuga bettybarayuga@yahoo.ca 
Loida Pardinas mytwins52611@yahoo.com 
Myrafe Abao myrafeabao@yahoo.com 

Millwoods Manor
Donna Sirski ddsirski@gmail.com 
Mariah Monro mariahjmonro@gmail.com 
Marilyn Tubera metubera21@gmail.com

AUPE RESOURCE STAFF
Kate Robinson Negotiator, k.robinson@aupe.org
Jon Milton Communications, j.milton@aupe.org
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The more we hear from our co-workers, 
the stronger our position is going to be 
at the table. Just remember — don’t have 
union conversations or do union work on 
employer-paid time.

The survey will only take around 10 minutes 
to fill out, and it’s entirely online. The survey 
is open until June 30.

If you’ve got any questions, comments, or 
feedback, don’t hesitate to reach out to the 
negotiating team members on your worksite.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
ShepherdsCareBargainingSurvey

Scan this QR code to go 
to the survey website!

Go to this website to fill 
out the survey!


